In order to implement the omnidirectional wireless power transfer (WPT), a novel three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system is proposed. This system is comprised of three independent phase-adjusted excitation sources, three orthogonal transmitting coils, and one planar receiving coil. Based on the mutual coupling theory, the power transfer efficiency is derived and the corresponding control mechanism for maximizing this efficiency is presented. This control mechanism only depends on the currents' root-mean-square (RMS) values of the three transmitting coils and simple calculations after each location and/or posture change of the receiving coil, which provides the real-time possibility to design an omnidirectional WPT system comparing with the other omnidirectional systems. In aid of computer emulation technique, the efficiency characteristic versus the omnidirectional location and posture of the receiving coil is analyzed, and the analytical results verify the validity of the control mechanism. Lastly, a hardware prototype has been set up, and its omnidirectional power transmission capacity has been successfully verified. The experimental results show that the wireless power is omnidirectional and it can be effectively transmitted to a load even though its receiving coil moves and/or rotates in a 3-D energy region.
Introduction
The development of wireless power transfer (WPT) technology brings new source of vitality for the areas of electrified transportation [1, 2] , robotics [3, 4] , medical implanted devices [5, 6] , service industries [7, 8] , etc. Meanwhile, these areas pose new challenges to the WPT system, where an urgent challenge is to provide highly efficient power transfer to large regions of space, thus enabling device charging in an unencumbered and seamless fashion [9] . Scenarios such as this require a WPT system to provide enough geometric freedom so that the users can move and rotate their devices in a recharging region without the need for precise positioning and/or alignment.
Aimed to meet this challenge and achieve the corresponding requirement, so far, the majority of WPT works involve inner three-dimensional (3-D) [9] , outer two-dimensional (2-D) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , and outer 3-D wireless power transfer [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Among them, M.J. Chabalko and A.P. Sample [9] have operated at about 190 MHz in a WPT system to produce uniform magnetic fields which can simultaneously power multiple small receiving coils contained almost anywhere inside. Such RF operation requires an expensive RF power amplifier to drive the transmitter coils. Multiple dipole receiving coils have been proposed previously [10] , any mobile devices equipped can be freely charged regardless of direction anywhere and at any time in the 2-D wireless power plane; the 2-D omnidirectional WPT system has also been presented to solve the plane charging challenge in previous papers [11, 12] . These scenarios are only suitable for the power transfer on the 2-D plane. To satisfy both high efficiency at far regions as well as uniform magnetic field distribution at close regions, asymmetric coil structures have been proposed previously in the literature [13, 14] , in which a RF power amplifier is also required; their scenarios have nothing to do with the moving and/or rotating of a load in the 3-D space. To implement wireless power transmission in the 3-D space, the use of three orthogonal coils to form an omnidirectional transmitter and similar 3-orthogonal-coil structure as the receiver has been considered as a scenario [15] . However it does not fit into many modern applications such as mobile electronics, mobile robots, and radio frequency identification devices (RFID) tags that require a planar receiver structure. However, the authors of past papers [16, 17] propose omnidirectional wireless power systems with planar receivers, but they do not offer a genuine omnidirectional feature because of the current control method which cannot resolve these two important issues as shown previously [18] . To achieve genuine omnidirectional wireless power transmission, the first comprehensive theory, the general principle of load detection and the power flow control method have been addressed previously [18] [19] [20] . Such power flow control technology is one of the most key techniques in this omnidirectional WPT system, and requires hundreds of practical voltage and current measurements or the exact solutions of high-order nonlinear equations after each position and/or posture change of the receiving coil, which are so time-consuming that the real-time power supply of the traveling load is quite adverse.
So, in order to implement high-efficiency and real-time omnidirectional wireless power transmission, this paper proposes a novel three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system which only utilizes the traditional full-bridge inverters to excite power flow to the receiver moving and rotating in the 3-D space, and presents the control theory of excitation source which only employs the currents' RMS values of the three transmitting coils and simple calculations to improve the real-time ability of wireless power transmission for traveling loads. The analysis of this paper is believed to be the first comprehensive one using three-phase-shifted drive for 3-D omnidirectional WPT system. Then, computer-aided analysis is provided to verify the omnidirectional wireless power pickup characteristics of the load. In the end, the validity of the proposed system is verified on a practical prototype. The paper is structured as follows: system topology, system model, and theoretical analysis are presented in Section 2, the system control mechanism is shown in Section 3, computer-sided simulation results and analysis are shown in Section 4, experimental verification of the proposed omnidirectional WPT system is shown in Section 5, and the conclusions are presented in Section 6. Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system. Three AC voltage sources whose phases are independently adjustable are respectively connected with the three transmitting coils. The three transmitting coils are pairwise orthogonal and co-centered, and all the coils are connected with a series capacitor to form a resonant tank. A capacitor is used to compensate the stray inductance of the transmitting and receiving coils which interact with each other via an electromagnetic field. For the sake of analysis, the transmitting resonant tanks and receiving resonant tank are named Resonator 1, 2, 3 and a, respectively.
Theoretical Analysis
In this paper, bold italic letters are used to represent the phasors and italic letters are used to represent the real numbers and RMS values of the phasors. For example, I 1 is a current phasor and I 1 is the RMS value of I 1 . Figure 2 shows the lumped element circuit of the three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system. According to the mutual inductance coupling theory, its circuit equations can be expressed in Equation (1) . (R 1 + R s1 + jX 1 )I 1 + jωM 1a I a = U 1 (R 2 + R s2 + jX 2 )I 2 + jωM 2a I a = U 2 (R 3 + R s3 + jX 3 
where X i is the reactance ωL i − 1/(ωC i ), L i is the self-inductance, C i is the compensating capacitance, I i is the current, and R i is the resistance in Resonator i (where i = 1, 2, 3, a); R is the load resistance; ω is the angular frequency of AC voltage source; M ja is the mutual inductance between transmitting coil j and receiving coil a (the mutual inductances of the three transmitting coils are zero theoretically and can be negligible in practice), R sj is the source resistance, and U j expressed in Equation (2) is the voltage source (where j = 1, 2, 3).
where, U 0 is the RMS value of the AC voltage sources; β 1 , β 2 and β 3 are the phase angles of the corresponding excitation source.
So, in order to implement high-efficiency and real-time omnidirectional wireless power transmission, this paper proposes a novel three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system which only utilizes the traditional full-bridge inverters to excite power flow to the receiver moving and rotating in the 3-D space, and presents the control theory of excitation source which only employs the currents' RMS values of the three transmitting coils and simple calculations to improve the real-time ability of wireless power transmission for traveling loads. The analysis of this paper is believed to be the first comprehensive one using three-phase-shifted drive for 3-D omnidirectional WPT system. Then, computer-aided analysis is provided to verify the omnidirectional wireless power pickup characteristics of the load. In the end, the validity of the proposed system is verified on a practical prototype. The paper is structured as follows: system topology, system model, and theoretical analysis are presented in Section 2, the system control mechanism is shown in Section 3, computer-sided simulation results and analysis are shown in Section 4, experimental verification of the proposed omnidirectional WPT system is shown in Section 5, and the conclusions are presented in Section 6. Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system. Three AC voltage sources whose phases are independently adjustable are respectively connected with the three transmitting coils. The three transmitting coils are pairwise orthogonal and co-centered, and all the coils are connected with a series capacitor to form a resonant tank. A capacitor is used to compensate the stray inductance of the transmitting and receiving coils which interact with each other via an electromagnetic field. For the sake of analysis, the transmitting resonant tanks and receiving resonant tank are named Resonator 1, 2, 3 and a, respectively. In this paper, bold italic letters are used to represent the phasors and italic letters are used to represent the real numbers and RMS values of the phasors. For example, I1 is a current phasor and I1 is the RMS value of I1. Figure 2 shows the lumped element circuit of the three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system. According to the mutual inductance coupling theory, its circuit equations can be expressed in Equation (1). 1  1  1  1  1   2  2  2  2  2  2   3  3  3  3  3  3   1 1  2  2  3 
where Xi is the reactance ωLi − 1/(ωCi), Li is the self-inductance, Ci is the compensating capacitance, Ii is the current, and Ri is the resistance in Resonator i (where i = 1, 2, 3, a); R is the load resistance; ω is the angular frequency of AC voltage source; Mja is the mutual inductance between transmitting coil j and receiving coil a (the mutual inductances of the three transmitting coils are zero theoretically and can be negligible in practice), Rsj is the source resistance, and Uj expressed in Equation (2) is the voltage source (where j = 1, 2, 3). In the WPT system, as shown in Figure 3 , the source resistance can be ignored using a full-bridge inverter as the system's source, and the current of transmitting coil can be adjusted by the phase-shifted control of this inverter. In Figure 3a , V DC is the DC voltage source, S j is the power switch (where j = 1, 2, 3, 4), Z is the equivalent load; in Figure 3b , t d is the dead-time of the drive pulses for power switch, α is the phase-shifted angle, the range of α is from 0 to 2π (Note: α ∈ [π, 2π] refer to the phase-shifted operation after the reverse of the DC voltage source polarity and the operating phase-shifted angle is π − α). Then, the parameters in Equation (2) can be expressed as:
where, subscript i refers to the i-th inverter and i = 1, 2, 3. The three transmitting coils can be designed into the same standard which means R1 = R2 = R3 = R0, and the resonators should be operated in resonance mode in order to maximize the power transfer capability. Thus, under the resonance mode (X1 = X2 = X3 = Xa = 0), the currents can be expressed into Equation (4) from Equations (1) 
where,
From Equations (2)- (4), if α1, α2 and α3 are all set as 0, the following equation should be met:
where, mi is the ratio of mutual inductance, ∆Ii = Ii − I0, I0 = U0/R0 is the RMS value of no-load current which is a constant in a certain WPT system due to the negligible variety of the DC voltage U0 and resistance R0, |∆I| = max{|∆Ii|}, sgn(∆I) = sgn(∆Ii), |M0| = max{|Mia|}, sgn(M0) = sgn(Mia) (where i = 1, 2, 3, a), | | refers to calculate the absolute value of the parameter, max{·} refers to obtain the maximum value of the parameters set, sgn(·) refers to get the sign of the variable. Then, the defined system parameter MB can be identified as The three transmitting coils can be designed into the same standard which means R 1 = R 2 = R 3 = R 0 , and the resonators should be operated in resonance mode in order to maximize the power transfer capability. Thus, under the resonance mode (X 1 = X 2 = X 3 = X a = 0), the currents can be expressed into Equation (4) from Equations (1) and (2) .
From Equations (2)- (4), if α 1 , α 2 and α 3 are all set as 0, the following equation should be met:
where, m i is the ratio of mutual inductance, ∆I i = I i − I 0 , I 0 = U 0 /R 0 is the RMS value of no-load current which is a constant in a certain WPT system due to the negligible variety of the DC voltage U 0 and resistance R 0 , |∆I| = max{|∆I i |}, sgn(∆I) = sgn(∆I i ), |M 0 | = max{|M ia |}, sgn(M 0 ) = sgn(M ia ) (where i = 1, 2, 3, a), |·| refers to calculate the absolute value of the parameter, max{·} refers to obtain the maximum value of the parameters set, sgn(·) refers to get the sign of the variable. Then, the defined system parameter M B can be identified as
In the WPT system, the sign of the mutual inductance value depends on the directions of the transmitting and receiving coils' reference currents which do not affect the power pickup of the load, and the mutual symbol relationships of the mutual inductance values can be identified by that of α i (i = 1, 2 and 3) from Equation (5) . So, all the mutual inductance signs can be artificially adjusted to the same by adding the phase-shifted angle of corresponding full-bridge inverter as 2π. Then, the maximum efficiency transfer, the maximum power transfer, and the genuine omnidirectional power transfer can be realized if the three currents are set as Equation (7), and the values of the angle θ and ϕ can be set as Equation (8) .
where,m i = |m i |, i = 1, 2 and 3. Then, the maximum value of the overall power transfer efficiency for the WPT system can be expressed as:
where, R A = R a + R is the total impedance of load resonant tank.
For the sake of manipulation in the WPT system, we follow these three points:
(1) zero phase-shifted angle depends on ∆I, e.g., if ∆I = ∆I 2 , α 2 = 0.
(2) the minimum source polarity inverse principle, e.g., if sgn(m 1 ) = sgn(m 2 ) = sgn(m 3 ), α 3 = α 3 + 2π. (3) define the parameter α dd as:
So, from Equations (4) and (7), let I i = I i * (i = 1, 2 and 3), the phase-shifted angles
can be expressed as:
where    
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Substituting Equations (5), (6) and (8) into Equation (13), Equation (11) can be expressed as:
where F(·) is a known operator. Equation (14) refers that the phase-shifted angles of the excitation sources for the omnidirectional WPT system can be easily calculated from the measured RMS current values of the three transmitting coils, then the maximum efficiency and power transfer can be achieved.
Mechanism of the Three-Phase-Shifted Drive Omnidirectional WPT System
The analysis in Section 2 has important implications to the load power direction which is only the direction of the maximum transfer efficiency and load power at which the system will obtain maximum efficiency and the load will receive maximum power rather than the physical dimension (location and posture information) of the load itself. In order to achieve the omnidirectional pickup of the wireless power for a mobile load in this proposed WPT system, a real-time control flowchart is presented, as shown in Figure 4 . ( )
where ( ) ⋅  is a known operator.
Equation (14) refers that the phase-shifted angles of the excitation sources for the omnidirectional WPT system can be easily calculated from the measured RMS current values of the three transmitting coils, then the maximum efficiency and power transfer can be achieved.
The analysis in Section 2 has important implications to the load power direction which is only the direction of the maximum transfer efficiency and load power at which the system will obtain maximum efficiency and the load will receive maximum power rather than the physical dimension (location and posture information) of the load itself. In order to achieve the omnidirectional pickup of the wireless power for a mobile load in this proposed WPT system, a real-time control flowchart is presented, as shown in Figure 4 . In Figure 4 , the system initiation is STEP 1 which must be operated before the execution of the system; STEP 2 is the parameters initiation which is executed after each location and/or posture change of the receiving coil; based on the results of theoretical analysis in Section 2, STEP 3-7 are used to calculated the phase-shifted angles of the excitation sources; STEP 8 is executed to adjust the phase-shifted angles of the full-bridge inverters for maximizing the power transfer efficiency of the WPT system.
In order to implement the control flowchart in the experiments, an embedded control system is built to generate three channel adjustable phase-shifted pulse signals feeding the full-bridge inverters for power excitation, an external measuring and feedback control loop using hall sensors are used, as shown in Figure 5 . In Figure 4 , the system initiation is STEP 1 which must be operated before the execution of the system; STEP 2 is the parameters initiation which is executed after each location and/or posture change of the receiving coil; based on the results of theoretical analysis in Section 2, STEP 3-7 are used to calculated the phase-shifted angles of the excitation sources; STEP 8 is executed to adjust the phase-shifted angles of the full-bridge inverters for maximizing the power transfer efficiency of the WPT system.
In order to implement the control flowchart in the experiments, an embedded control system is built to generate three channel adjustable phase-shifted pulse signals feeding the full-bridge inverters for power excitation, an external measuring and feedback control loop using hall sensors are used, as shown in Figure 5 . On the basis of Figures 4 and 5, the real-time ability mainly depends on Equation (1) the settling time of WPT system, which is the time required for the transmitting coils' currents to slew to the vicinity of the steady-state values when the phase-shifted angles of the inverters are all adjusted to zero, and Equation (2) the operation time, which is the time required for the microcontroller to calculate Equations (6), (8) and (11) . These two parts of time are much smaller compared with the measuring and computing time of hundreds of practical voltage and current or the operation time required for the microcontroller to calculate high-order nonlinear equations shown previously [20] . That means the real-time ability of wireless power transmission for traveling load can be significantly improved based on the presented control mechanism.
Computer-Aided Analysis
In this Section, MATLAB (R2017b, The MathWorks, Inc, Natick, MA, USA) simulation environment is used to verify the validity of the model and the mechanism of the three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system. In these examples, the control flowchart shown in Figure 4 is employed for programming; the practical coil's parameters are used in the simulation environment. The actual coil picture is shown in Figure 6 and the parameters are shown in Table 1 . All the coils are the same and are made of litz wire which has 300 strands of No. 38 American wire gauge (AWG). On the basis of Figures 4 and 5, the real-time ability mainly depends on Equation (1) the settling time of WPT system, which is the time required for the transmitting coils' currents to slew to the vicinity of the steady-state values when the phase-shifted angles of the inverters are all adjusted to zero, and Equation (2) the operation time, which is the time required for the microcontroller to calculate Equations (6), (8) and (11) . These two parts of time are much smaller compared with the measuring and computing time of hundreds of practical voltage and current or the operation time required for the microcontroller to calculate high-order nonlinear equations shown previously [20] . That means the real-time ability of wireless power transmission for traveling load can be significantly improved based on the presented control mechanism.
In this Section, MATLAB (R2017b, The MathWorks, Inc, Natick, MA, USA) simulation environment is used to verify the validity of the model and the mechanism of the three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional WPT system. In these examples, the control flowchart shown in Figure 4 is employed for programming; the practical coil's parameters are used in the simulation environment. The actual coil picture is shown in Figure 6 and the parameters are shown in Table 1 . All the coils are the same and are made of litz wire which has 300 strands of No. 38 American wire gauge (AWG). As shown in Figure 7a , the base coordinate system is {A} in which the three transmitting coils are orthogonally distributed in plane XOY, YOZ and ZOX respectively, the receiving coil is distributed in plane X O Y of the coordinate system {A } which is established by the rotation and translation of {A}, and the transformation steps are described as: (1) rotate anticlockwise θ , ϕ , and ψ based on axis X, Y and Z, respectively, (2) transit d·sinΘ·cosΦ, d·sinΘ·sinΦ and d·cosΘ along axis X, Y and Z, respectively. Where symbol d represents the power transfer distance. The power transmission space of omnidirectional WPT system is divided into different subspaces as shown in Figure 7b .
In the MATLAB simulation model, the operating frequency and the power transfer distance are set at 200 kHz and 0.4 m, respectively. The simulation examples aim at the different locations and postures of the receiving coil, and the random sampling method is used to set the locations and postures of coils. As shown in Figure 7a , the base coordinate system is {A} in which the three transmitting coils are orthogonally distributed in plane XOY, YOZ and ZOX respectively, the receiving coil is distributed in plane X′O′Y′ of the coordinate system {A′} which is established by the rotation and translation of {A}, and the transformation steps are described as: (1) rotate anticlockwise θ′, φ′, and ψ′ based on axis X, Y and Z, respectively, (2) transit d·sinΘ·cosΦ, d·sinΘ·sinΦ and d·cosΘ along axis X, Y and Z, respectively. Where symbol d represents the power transfer distance. The power transmission space of omnidirectional WPT system is divided into different subspaces as shown in Figure 7b .
In the MATLAB simulation model, the operating frequency and the power transfer distance are set at 200 kHz and 0.4 m, respectively. The simulation examples aim at the different locations and postures of the receiving coil, and the random sampling method is used to set the locations and postures of coils. 
On the Tangent Plane of the Green Spherical Surface
In this example, the receiving coil is set on the tangent plane of the green spherical surface, as shown in Figure 7b . The random sampling values of (Θ, Φ) are shown in Table 2 (where "NO." represents the number of simulation experiments, the same below in this Section), and the corresponding power transfer efficiencies are shown in Figure 8 .
As can be seen in Figure 8 , the simulated results show: (1) the power transfer efficiency is about 50% at all the locations of the randomly distributed receiving coil; (2) the difference between the maximum value and the minimum value of the efficiency is within the scope of twelve percentage points. Which means if the receiving coil moves on the sphere and keeps the radial direction of the sphere as its normal direction, high and stable power transfer efficiency can be obtained. 
NO. Θ (°)
Φ (°) 1 −169 −159 2 88 66 3 0 −165 4 −7 −154 5 146 8 6 40 −145 7 42 115 8 129 114 9 110 80
On the Green Spherical Surface with Different Postures
In this example, the receiving coil is set on the green spherical surface shown in Figure 7b with different postures. Six sets of parameter set (Θ, Φ) have been randomly selected from Part 1 of this Section, and with each set (marked as a location), the random sampling number of the parameter set (θ , ϕ , ψ ) is set to five. The values of parameter set (Θ, Φ, θ , ϕ , ψ ) are shown in Table 3 , and the corresponding power transfer efficiencies are shown in Figure 9 . Table 3 . Random sampling values of parameter set (Θ, Φ, θ , ϕ , ψ ) .
In this example, the receiving coil is set on the green spherical surface shown in Figure 7b with different postures. Six sets of parameter set (Θ, Φ) have been randomly selected from Part 1 of this Section, and with each set (marked as a location), the random sampling number of the parameter set (θ′, φ′, ψ′) is set to five. The values of parameter set (Θ, Φ, θ′, φ′, ψ′) are shown in Table 3 , and the corresponding power transfer efficiencies are shown in Figure 9 . Table 3 . Random sampling values of parameter set (Θ, Φ, θ′, φ′, ψ′) . As can be seen from Figure 9 , the simulated results show: (1) the power transfer efficiency is about 50% at all the locations of randomly distributed receiving coil with random postures; (2) the power transfer efficiency exists difference when the receiving coil locates at the same location with different postures; (3) the difference between the maximum value and the minimum value of the efficiency is also within the scope of twelve percentage points. Which means if the receiving coil moves and rotates on the sphere, high and stable power transfer efficiency can also be obtained.
In the Spherical Shell with Different Locations and Postures
In this simulation, the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are white and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b Table 4 , and the corresponding power transfer efficiencies are shown in Figure 10 . As can be seen from Figure 9 , the simulated results show: (1) the power transfer efficiency is about 50% at all the locations of randomly distributed receiving coil with random postures; (2) the power transfer efficiency exists difference when the receiving coil locates at the same location with different postures; (3) the difference between the maximum value and the minimum value of the efficiency is also within the scope of twelve percentage points. Which means if the receiving coil moves and rotates on the sphere, high and stable power transfer efficiency can also be obtained.
In this simulation, the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are white and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b Table 4 , and the corresponding power transfer efficiencies are shown in Figure 10 . indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are green and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b . Meanwhile, Figure 10 shows (1) the power transfer efficiency is more than 50% with the transfer distance less than 0.4 m even though the receiving coil randomly moves and rotates in the spherical domain; (2) the main influence factor of the power transfer efficiency is not the posture (except some bad case scenarios shown in the Part 2 of Section 5) but the location of the receiving coil in this WPT system; (3) a certain power transfer efficiency can be obtained even though the receiving coil moves and rotates in the three-dimensional space.
On the Green Spherical Surface with Different Locations and Postures
In this simulation, the nested and exhaustive algorithm has been used to study these five parameters Θ, Φ, θ′, φ′ and ψ′ which are effecting the power transfer efficiency. The interval value of each parameter in this algorithm is 15°, and the value ranges of the first two parameters and the last three parameters are (0, 90°) and (0, 180°), respectively. So the total number of simulation iteration is 107,653 and the corresponding power transfer efficiencies are shown in Figure 11 . In Figure 10 , d ∈ [0.3, 0.4] indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are respectively white and green, and d ∈ [0.4, 0.5] indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are green and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b . Meanwhile, Figure 10 shows (1) the power transfer efficiency is more than 50% with the transfer distance less than 0.4 m even though the receiving coil randomly moves and rotates in the spherical domain; (2) the main influence factor of the power transfer efficiency is not the posture (except some bad case scenarios shown in the Part 2 of Section 5) but the location of the receiving coil in this WPT system; (3) a certain power transfer efficiency can be obtained even though the receiving coil moves and rotates in the three-dimensional space.
In this simulation, the nested and exhaustive algorithm has been used to study these five parameters Θ, Φ, θ , ϕ and ψ which are effecting the power transfer efficiency. The interval value of each parameter in this algorithm is 15 • , and the value ranges of the first two parameters and the last three parameters are (0, 90 • ) and (0, 180 • ), respectively. So the total number of simulation iteration is 107,653 and the corresponding power transfer efficiencies are shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11 shows: (1) in the whole spherical surface, the location and posture of the receiving coil taken together, the number ratios of four power transfer efficiency levels (20%, 30), (30%, 40%), (40%, 50%) and (50%, 60%) are 3%, 13%, 50% and 34%, respectively; (2) there are some bad case scenarios shown in the area of lower power transfer efficiency which is lower than 25%; (3) Figure 11 shows: (1) in the whole spherical surface, the location and posture of the receiving coil taken together, the number ratios of four power transfer efficiency levels (20%, 30), (30%, 40%), (40%, 50%) and (50%, 60%) are 3%, 13%, 50% and 34%, respectively; (2) there are some bad case scenarios shown in the area of lower power transfer efficiency which is lower than 25%; (3) one of the worst case scenarios' parameters are that of the 49879th simulation time and the corresponding location and posture values are Θ = 90°, Φ = 45°, θ′ = 90°, φ′ = 0°, ψ′ = 45°.
Practical Verification
Some experiments have been conducted to verify the theoretical results in Section 3 and the simulated results in Section 4. A practical setup of three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional wireless power transfer system is shown in Figure 12 . The coils' parameters used for the experiments are shown in Table 1 , the electrical parameters of the coils are measured by using the Inductance Capacitance Resistance (LCR) digital electric bridge (ZX8526A) (Changzhou Zhixin Precision Electronics Co., Ltd., Changzhou, China) and are listed in Table 5 
Some experiments have been conducted to verify the theoretical results in Section 3 and the simulated results in Section 4. A practical setup of three-phase-shifted drive omnidirectional wireless power transfer system is shown in Figure 12 . The coils' parameters used for the experiments are shown in Table 1 , the electrical parameters of the coils are measured by using the Inductance Capacitance Resistance (LCR) digital electric bridge (ZX8526A) (Changzhou Zhixin Precision Electronics Co., Ltd., Changzhou, China) and are listed in Table 5 Figure 11 shows: (1) in the whole spherical surface, the location and posture of the receiving coil taken together, the number ratios of four power transfer efficiency levels (20%, 30), (30%, 40%), (40%, 50%) and (50%, 60%) are 3%, 13%, 50% and 34%, respectively; (2) there are some bad case scenarios shown in the area of lower power transfer efficiency which is lower than 25%; (3) one of the worst case scenarios' parameters are that of the 49879th simulation time and the corresponding location and posture values are Θ = 90°, Φ = 45°, θ′ = 90°, φ′ = 0°, ψ′ = 45°.
On the Tangent Plane of the Green Spherical Surface
When the receiving coil keeps its normal direction along the radial direction of the sphere in the experimental process which starts at the initial location and moves along the solid line shown in Figure 13 which represents a circle on the green spherical surface as shown in Figure 7b of Section 4, the power transfer efficiency is measured and plotted in Figure 14 . As can be seen from Figure 14 , the experimental results agree well with the theoretical values, and the measured efficiency can be maintained at about 48% within ±5% error band. 
When the receiving coil keeps its normal direction along the radial direction of the sphere in the experimental process which starts at the initial location and moves along the solid line shown in Figure 13 which represents a circle on the green spherical surface as shown in Figure 7b of Section 4, the power transfer efficiency is measured and plotted in Figure 14 . As can be seen from Figure 14 , the experimental results agree well with the theoretical values, and the measured efficiency can be maintained at about 48% within ±5% error band.
When the center location and posture of the receiving coil are adjusted at (90 • , 45 • ) (which indicates the point (0.28 m, 0.28 m, 0 m) in {A}) and (0, 90 • , 45 • ) shown in Figure 15a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set using Figure 15b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses, phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 shown in Figure 15c . Figure 15a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set using Figure 15b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses, phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 shown in Figure 15c . Figure 15a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set using Figure 15b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses, phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 shown in Figure 15c . As we can see from Figure 15a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the pose relationship between the transmitting coil 2 and receiving coil is equivalent to that of transmitting coil 3 and the receiving coil, so the phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are respectively π, 0 and 0, shown in Figure 15b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could maximally point at the receiving coil and the maximum power transfer efficiency can be achieved. As shown in Figure 15c , with the output power of 62.7 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are 52.3% and 201.6 kHz, respectively, which agrees well with the theoretical values 53.5% and 202 kHz.
On the Green Spherical Surface with Different Postures
When the center location of receiving coil is adjusted at (90 • , 45 • ) and rotates along Axis Z in a circle, the power transfer efficiency is measured and plotted in Figure 16 , which indicates that the experimental results agree well with the theoretical values, and the measured power transfer efficiency can be maintained at more than 50% in most cases; the efficiency is insensitive to the posture of receiving coil in these case scenarios.
When the center location of receiving coil is adjusted at (90 • , 45 • ) (which indicates the point (0.28 m, 0.28 m and 0 m) in {A}) and the posture is set at (0, 90 • , 0 • ), which are shown in Figure 17a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set as Figure 17b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses, phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage, and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4, shown in Figure 17c . As we can see from Figure 15a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the pose relationship between the transmitting coil 2 and receiving coil is equivalent to that of transmitting coil 3 and the receiving coil, so the phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are respectively π, 0 and 0, shown in Figure 15b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could maximally point at the receiving coil and the maximum power transfer efficiency can be achieved. As shown in Figure 15c , with the output power of 62.7 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are 52.3% and 201.6 kHz, respectively, which agrees well with the theoretical values 53.5% and 202 kHz.
When the center location of receiving coil is adjusted at (90°, 45°) and rotates along Axis Z′ in a circle, the power transfer efficiency is measured and plotted in Figure 16 , which indicates that the experimental results agree well with the theoretical values, and the measured power transfer efficiency can be maintained at more than 50% in most cases; the efficiency is insensitive to the posture of receiving coil in these case scenarios.
When the center location of receiving coil is adjusted at (90°, 45°) (which indicates the point (0.28 m, 0.28 m and 0 m) in {A}) and the posture is set at (0, 90°, 0°), which are shown in Figure 17a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set as Figure 17b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses, phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage, and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4, shown in Figure 17c . As we can see from Figure 15a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the pose relationship between the transmitting coil 2 and receiving coil is equivalent to that of transmitting coil 3 and the receiving coil, so the phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are respectively π, 0 and 0, shown in Figure 15b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could maximally point at the receiving coil and the maximum power transfer efficiency can be achieved. As shown in Figure 15c , with the output power of 62.7 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are 52.3% and 201.6 kHz, respectively, which agrees well with the theoretical values 53.5% and 202 kHz.
When the center location of receiving coil is adjusted at (90°, 45°) (which indicates the point (0.28 m, 0.28 m and 0 m) in {A}) and the posture is set at (0, 90°, 0°), which are shown in Figure 17a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set as Figure 17b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses, phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage, and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4, shown in Figure 17c . As we can see from Figure 17a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the interaction between transmitting coil 3 and receiving coil is stronger than that of the transmitting coil 2 and the receiving coil, so the calculated phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are π, 0.634π and 0, respectively, shown in Figure 17b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could also maximally point at the receiving coil; the maximum power transfer efficiency can also be achieved in this experiment. As shown in Figure 17c , with the output power of 58.3 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are respectively 50.0% and 202.4 kHz which agree well with the theoretical values 51.7% and 202 kHz.
In the Spherical Shell with Different Locations and Postures
When the receiving coil randomly moves and postures in the spherical shell, whose inner and outer radius are 0.3 m and 0.5 m, respectively, and whose internal surface color and outside surface color are white and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are green and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b . Figure 18 indicates that the measured power transfer efficiencies agree well with that of the simulation results shown in Part 3 of Section 4. As we can see from Figure 17a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the interaction between transmitting coil 3 and receiving coil is stronger than that of the transmitting coil 2 and the receiving coil, so the calculated phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are π, 0.634π and 0, respectively, shown in Figure 17b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could also maximally point at the receiving coil; the maximum power transfer efficiency can also be achieved in this experiment. As shown in Figure 17c , with the output power of 58.3 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are respectively 50.0% and 202.4 kHz which agree well with the theoretical values 51.7% and 202 kHz.
When the receiving coil randomly moves and postures in the spherical shell, whose inner and outer radius are 0.3 m and 0.5 m, respectively, and whose internal surface color and outside surface color are white and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b of Section 4. The power transfer efficiency is measured and plotted in Figure 18 , where the abscissa "NO." represents the times of measurement, d ∈ [0.3, 0.4] indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are white and green, respectively, and d ∈ [0.4, 0.5] indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are green and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b . Figure 18 indicates that the measured power transfer efficiencies agree well with that of the simulation results shown in Part 3 of Section 4. As we can see from Figure 17a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the interaction between transmitting coil 3 and receiving coil is stronger than that of the transmitting coil 2 and the receiving coil, so the calculated phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are π, 0.634π and 0, respectively, shown in Figure 17b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could also maximally point at the receiving coil; the maximum power transfer efficiency can also be achieved in this experiment. As shown in Figure 17c , with the output power of 58.3 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are respectively 50.0% and 202.4 kHz which agree well with the theoretical values 51.7% and 202 kHz.
When the receiving coil randomly moves and postures in the spherical shell, whose inner and outer radius are 0.3 m and 0.5 m, respectively, and whose internal surface color and outside surface color are white and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b of Section 4. The power transfer efficiency is measured and plotted in Figure 18 , where the abscissa "NO." represents the times of measurement, d ∊ [0. 3, 0.4] indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are white and green, respectively, and d ∊ [0. 4, 0.5] indicates that the receiving coil is set in the spherical shell whose internal surface color and outside surface color are green and yellow, respectively, as shown in Figure 7b . Figure 18 indicates that the measured power transfer efficiencies agree well with that of the simulation results shown in Part 3 of Section 4. Figure 19a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set as shown in Figure 19b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses and phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage, and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4, shown in Figure 19c .
Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 19 When the posture parameters of the receiving coil are adjusted at one of the worst case scenarios (Θ = 90°, Φ = 45°, θ′ = 90°, φ′ = 0°, ψ′ = 45°), shown in Part 4 of Section 4 and Figure 19a , the phase-shifted drive pulses of MOSFET must be set as shown in Figure 19b , where CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 represent standard drive pulses and phase-shifted drive pulses of excitation source 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then the input voltage and current, output voltage, and current waveforms are measured by CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4, shown in Figure 19c . As we can see from Figure 19a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the mutual inductance between transmitting coil 2 and the receiving coil is opposite to that of transmitting coil 3 and the receiving coil, so the calculated phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are π, 0 and 2π, respectively, as shown in Figure 19b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could also maximally point at the receiving coil; the maximum power transfer efficiency can also be achieved in this experiment. As shown in Figure 19c , with an output power of 22.7 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are 19.1% and 201.4 kHz, respectively, which agrees well with the theoretical values 20.2% and 202 kHz.
Conclusions
This paper describes a novel wireless power transfer system, in which the three-phase-shifted drive mechanism has been deployed to realize the whole-space transmission and pickup of the energy. The corresponding theory and control method have been presented and practically proven on a hardware prototype. This system is envisaged to be an elegant solution to achieve the omnidirectional transfer of the electric energy. As we can see from Figure 19a , the transmitting coil 1 and receiving coil are mutual orthogonal, and the mutual inductance between transmitting coil 2 and the receiving coil is opposite to that of transmitting coil 3 and the receiving coil, so the calculated phase-shifted angles of these three excitation sources are π, 0 and 2π, respectively, as shown in Figure 19b . In which, the resultant magnetic vector could also maximally point at the receiving coil; the maximum power transfer efficiency can also be achieved in this experiment. As shown in Figure 19c , with an output power of 22.7 W, the transfer efficiency and operating frequency are 19.1% and 201.4 kHz, respectively, which agrees well with the theoretical values 20.2% and 202 kHz.
This paper describes a novel wireless power transfer system, in which the three-phase-shifted drive mechanism has been deployed to realize the whole-space transmission and pickup of the energy. The corresponding theory and control method have been presented and practically proven on a hardware prototype. This system is envisaged to be an elegant solution to achieve the omnidirectional transfer of the electric energy.
In this proposed omnidirectional WPT system, the power transfer efficiency depends mainly on the distance between the excitation coil and the receiving coil, while the influence of the receiving coil's posture is a secondary consideration in most case scenarios. Meanwhile, the control mechanism employs two measurements of the currents' RMS values of the three transmitting coils and simple calculations after each location and/or posture change of the receiving coil, which greatly improves the real-time ability of wireless power transmission for traveling load compared with the existing control mechanisms of the omnidirectional WPT system. So, this system is suitable for the areas requiring of real-time and multiple degree of freedom for the load, such as the wireless charging areas of underwater robots, automated guided vehicle, and wall-mounted mobile TV, etc. Based on the presented theoretical foundation and control mechanism for the omnidirectional WPT system, the dimensions of the coils can be optimized for the applications of medium and small power areas such as the areas of smartphone, PAD and medical implants, etc.; research on its optimization method could be carried out in future.
